Four-H project medal winners for 2009 were announced during the recent 4-H Achievement Night Program held at W. W. Robinson Elementary School in Woodstock. Receiving medals for excellence in their respective projects were: Mary Green, Bryan Liskey, and Abbey Schechtel, Achievement; Nathan Gochenour, John-Robert Helsley, and Anne Peer, Agriculture; Mary Green and Hallie Harriman, Citizenship; Sully Eagle, Computer; Koti Funkhouser, Tiffany Heishman, and Hannah Orndorff, Foods/Nutrition; Bethany Gochenour, Annie Jadot, Kayla Kibler, Nicole Marie Kibler, and Josie Woodwell, Goat; Addie Guthrie, Health; Kathryn Flynn and Cortney McDonald, Horse; Jaclyn Ayers, Pets; Mia DiBisceglie, Photography; Heather Morrison, Rabbit; Ashley Nolen and Miles Wakeman, Self-Determined; Kayla Kibler, Sarah Grace Schechtel, and Emilie Webb, Sheep; Jordan DiPaola, Shooting Sports; Maddy Carte and Tayler Cooper, Swine; and Liam Matthews, Veterinary Science.

Four-H’ers who received Continued Achievement awards, sponsored by the Shenandoah County 4-H All Stars, in their respective projects were: Tayler Cooper and John-Robert Helsley, Beef; Katelin Kline, Citizenship; Colton Chapins, Kristin Derflinger, Nathan Gochenour, Anne Peer, and Sarah Rose Peer, Goat; Carie Heishman, Horse; Alysia Coffelt, Rabbit; Dyllan Chapins, Abbey Schechtel, Emma Schechtel, and John Paul Schechtel, Sheep; and Wyatt Peterson, Wood Science.

Honorable Mention awards, sponsored by the Shenandoah County 4-H All Stars, were presented to the following members: Andrew Rhodes, Beef; Mary Green, Consumer Education and Management; Jessica Droz, Dairy; Lauren Baker, Nicole Baker, Lauren Derflinger, Ethan Gochenour, and Bridget Plunkett, Goat; Brady Matthews, Horse; Rebecca Goldsmith, Andrew Rhodes, and Isaac Rhodes, Photography; Jacob French, Sheep; Taylor DiPaola, Shooting Sports; and Rachel Harriman, Swine.

Four-H project medals, continued achievement, and honorable mention awards are sponsored by local and state 4-H donors.
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